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As in past editions, Close Encounters will not be missing. We will find Tim Burton, awarded
the Lifetime Achievement Award, considered one of the most original filmmakers. Another
Encounter guest will be Quentin Tarantino, Oscar winning director and screenwriter, one of
the most revolutionary characters in the American cinema scene. Recalling the theme of
strength depicted by the official image of this year’s event, Rome Film Fest welcomes Zadie
Smith: author of White Teeth, On Beauty, and numerous short stories, a powerful voice of her
generation, and a strong female presence among contemporary literary voices.
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this year features Uma
Turman as its official image
in her performance in Kill
Bill: Volume 2 by Quentin
Tarantino. A cult
figure of cinema
representing
energy, freedom,
and passion
symbolism for the
fight for cinema to
reestablish itself
and resurge. With such a
strong protagonist present
in the official image of the
Film Fest, there’s no doubt
this year’s event will be
exceptional.

As for the Retrospective, as always curated by Mario Sesti, we will get a chance to honour
Arthur Penn, well-loved author in the history of cinema. The director from the States known to
produce for the screens of cinemas, has also marvelled our home screens on television, and
the stages of theatres.
While last years The Films of our Lives were out-of-this-world, with the theme of science
fiction, this year the Rome Film Fest will lighten it up a bit and focus on guilty pleasures.
Movies that have shaped the organisers of the event, and marked their passion for cinema,
all carefully selected by them for us. And before each screening, as per tradition now, there
will be short sequences of film themed: duels of genre. Whether that be a showdown between
the most famous westerns and science fiction, or musicals vs. action movies, the Film Fest is
ready to bring you along a screening of polarities before each film.
Check out the whole program by visiting the Festival’s official website, but don’t forget
that with the Rome Film Fest, all of Rome will be involved! Not only can you enjoy of the
Auditorium, but there will be events in various cultural locations such as the MAXXI, the Casa
del Cinema, and other movie theatres throughout the capital.

i

For further information on this edition’s program,
Check out the whole program by visiting the Festival’s official website.
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ROMAEUROPA FESTIVAL 2021
MUSIC – THEATRE - DANCE
September 14 – November 21
Various locations throughout Rome
Check the website for details and individual prices
romaeuropa.net

This year, the jam-packed line-up of Romaeuropa Festival is set to delight, inspire and entertain
all ages from the 14th of September until the 14th of November. A dazzling array of theatre,
dance, circus, art, technology and music will be showcased at 16 different venues throughout
the city. The 36th edition of the Romaeuropa Festival is one of the richest ever: 83 companies on
stage, represented by 516 artists from 15 different countries , 86 original performances and 206
representations, with 33,000 seats available for sale according to the current Italian distancing
measures.

WAVEMARKET FAIR

OPEN HOUSE ROME

DESIGN FAIR

ART&CULT

30-31 October
Prati Bus District - Viale Angelico, 52
realthings.it/pages/fiera

2-3 October
more than 200 buildings and special events
openhouseroma.org

Discover the excellences of Made in Italy
on October 30-31 at the Wave Market Fair
– the first craft and design fair in Rome.
Each edition promotes companies, brands
and young designers, triggering a network
of collaborations between different realities
linked to the world of innovation and creativity.
This unique event is all about the promotion
of craftsmanship and design in their various
forms. Over the two days of the fair, visitors
will have the opportunity to see more than
1000 products created by 160 brands
coming from all Italian regions.

On the 2nd and 3th of October 2021,
everyone will have the chance to explore
the great architecture and design of
contemporary structures, historical buildings,
and even private houses all over Rome.
Thanks to Open House Rome (an international
event, which involves every year 50 cities in
the world), more than 200 sites will open their
doors for two days to visitors and tourists
alike. The program includes iconic places,
such as cultural institutes, representative
offices and academies, museums and historic
buildings, sites of scientific and cultural
interest, and unusual locations.

--------------------------------------- NEXT EVENTS --------------------------------------1 October
Auditorium Parco della
Musica
PMCE - Tonino Battista
Omaggio a Sylvano Bussotti

8 – 9 October
Auditorium Parco della
Musica / Cavea
Guy Nader, Maria Campos Set of Sets

12 – 24 October
Teatro Argentina
Deflorian/Tagliarini - Avremo
ancora l’occasione di ballare
insieme

5 – 17 October
Teatro India
Carlotta Corradi, Andrea
Collavino - Nel Bosco

8 – 10 October
MAXXI
Mohamed El Khatib, Valérie
Mréjen - Gardien Party

16 – 17 October
Teatro Vascello
Ersan Mondtag, NTGent - De
Living

7 – 10 October
Teatro Argentina
Gus Van Sant - Andy

9 – 10 October
Mattatoio Testaccio
Teatro Praga, Pedro Penim /
Filipe Pereira

27 – 31 October
Teatro Vascello
Baro d’evel - Mazùt
28 – 31 October
Teatro Argentina
Alexander Zeldin - Love
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VIAGGIO NEI FORI
MULTIMEDIA SHOW
Till 7 November
Forum of Augustus
viaggioneifori.it

VRE FEST

ROME ART WEEK 2021

FESTIVAL

ART&CULT

14 – 16 October
Villa Maraini and La Pelanda
vrefest.com

25 – 30 October
Art galleries and open studios in Rome
romeartweek.com

VRE - Virtual Reality Experience, Extended
Edition is the first Italian festival entirely
dedicated to immersive experiences (Cinema
VR, VR Exhibition, XR Arts & Gamification).
The 2021 edition, in addition to the main
roman location La Pelanda, Mattatoio, will
include five Satellite Venues in some of the
most prestigious Italian cultural realities with
the aim of promoting and making known
to the general public VR technology and its
impact on Arts, Culture, Cultural Heritage,
Science and Medicine, Learning, Industry.

The Rome Art Week is a non profit
collaboration between art spaces, institutions
and artists working to expand the reach of the
contemporary art scene in Rome. This year
marks the 6th edition and will be held October
25th-30th. There are over 126 galleries and
open studios participating and will give the
public the chance to experience new forms
of contemporary art. There are 265 artists
involved in this year’s Rome Art Week. Patrons
can stay updated with a current calendar of
events by checking the website or following the
instagram page.
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A tour created by Piero Angela and Paco Lanciano, Viaggio nei Fori is a multimedia show at the
Forum of Augustus in the heart of Rome. A true journey through history, the show uses light,
images, film and animation to tell the story of the Forum and Augustus’s life and career. The
show is narrated by Piero Angela and lasts 40 minutes, with 3 shows every night, at 7:15pm,
8:15pm, and 9:15pm. It’s available in 8 languages (Italian, English, French, Russian, Spanish,
German, Chinese and Japanese) and tickets are €10-15.

GLOBE THEATRE
PERFORMING ARTS
Till 10 October
Gigi Proietti Globe Theatre
globetheatreroma.com

To commemorate the iconic Roman actor and
performer Gigi Proietti, the Silvano Toti Globe
Theatre has officially changed its name to Gigi
Proietti Globe Theatre Silvano Toti. Experience
Shakespeare’s plays in the beautiful, open-air theater, a re-creation of the famous Globe in
London… except it’s in Villa Borghese. This month, catch Love’s Labour’s Lost on 7-9 October
(weekdays 9pm, weekends 6pm) and Falstaff and The Merry Wives of Windsor till October 3
(Wednesdays-Fridays 9pm, weekends 6pm).
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FOOD FESTIVALS AT EATALY
FOOD
Piazzale XII Ottobre, 1492 (Ostiense)
eataly
eatalygram
eataly.net

Eataly is a gourmet paradise where you can
immerse yourself in the joy and art of Italian
cuisine. They also host food and drink festivals
that range from street food and pizza to wine
and gin festivals that take up the whole third
floor!

LA FESTA DELLE BIRRE ARTIGIANALI
(CRAFT BEER FESTIVAL)
October 7 – 10
6pm – 1am

Eataly’s much-awaited outdoor craft beer
festival returns! Mark your calendars to get a
chance to taste artisanal beers from more than fifty Italian and international breweries. You’ll find
a vast selection of street food trucks ready to amaze your taste buds - from fried appetisers and
panini, to pasta dishes and dessert. With live music and various activities, get ready to enjoy a
fun night outdoors in the company of unique beers and delicious food.

SETTIMANA DELLA PIZZA
October 18 – 24

Eataly is dedicating 7 days to one of the most
famous and delicious foods worldwide: pizza.
Every day you can discover all the different
types of Italian pizzas, from the pinsa to the
padellino pizza, from the fried to the farinata pizza, from the Neapolitan to the Roman style,
without forgetting about the most traditional type of pizza. In other words, there’s something for
every taste. In addition to tasting a variety of pizzas, Eataly, in collaboration with Gambero Rosso,
has also invited a few master pizza makers who will enrich their restaurant’s menus and let you
taste some of their specialties.
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DAL TRAMONTO ALL’APPIA:
AROUND JAZZ
MUSIC FESTIVAL

“VIA VENETO
CONTEMPORANEA” WITH
ERWIN WURM
CONTEMPORARY ART

1-10 October
Mausoleo di Cecilia Metella
(via Appia Antica 161)
Entry fee: €10/15
parcoarcheologicoappiaantica.it

Till 14 November
Via Veneto
culture.roma.it

The open feel of the countryside and jazz
sounds bouncing off Roman ruins. This is the
set of “Dal Tramonto all’Appia - Around Jazz”,
promoted by the Appia Antica Archaeological
Park, hosting an eclectic group of traditional
and experimental performers - including
Alessandro Haber, John De Leo with Roberto
Gatto, Fabrizio Bosso, Stefano Di Battista,
Javier Girotto, Seamus Blake and many
more. Book evenings (everyday at 7&9pm @
Mausoleo di Cecilia Matella) and matinees
(on weekends at 11am @ Chiesa S. Nicola)
on ticketitalia.com

Via Veneto Contemporanea: an open-air
exhibition in Via Veneto of the works of awardwinning Austrian artist Erwin Wurm. Curated
by Catherine Loewe in collaboration with
Roma Culture, this free and outdoors exhibition
promises fourteen different pieces from Wurm;
among them his famous Fat House (2003)
and Big Mutter (2015) all placed along the
street of Dolce Vita, beginning at the Aurelian
walls. For Wurm Rome is a first, and seeing
Rome’s prestigious street covered in quirky
contemporary art is worth a walk. Take a stroll
to see for yourself!
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